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PICTURE BOOKS	

 HOW TO FIND A UNICORN                                                                                             
By Sue Fleiss, illustrated by Simona Sanfilippo                                                                                 
If your heart is pure, you just might be discovering a unicorn but you'll need to 
be ready! Be resourceful, careful, and kind, you can make beautiful riding gear 
from nature that will show your unicorn friend you truly care, and then you'll 
enjoy incredible unicorn rides through sunny meadows, over blue oceans, and 
along brilliant rainbows! Fliess’s read-aloud text and Sanfilippo’s vibrant, 
whimsical illustrations provide much fun for young readers eager to find a 
unicorn friend! Includes guides for teachers and parents about building 
unicorn-riding gear (simple, natural items: daisies, sugar cubes, ivy, ferns, 
apples, grass, straw), cultivating interest in the natural world, and unicorn lore.                                                                                                                               
Sky Pony * March 2020 * 32 pages * Picture Book * ages 3-6                                                            
Also available by Sue Fleiss from Sky Pony: 

 

 All above titles Rights Licensed: Book Club/Scholastic 

 

GLORIA’S BIG PROBLEM                                                                                               
By Sarah Stiles Bright; Illustrated by Mike Deas                                           
Gloria’s showdown with the fear that follows her around will inspire anxious 
kids everywhere. The book reassures kids that anxieties are common, not 
weird, and that being brave doesn’t mean having no fear—it means 
overcoming the fears we have. Bright teaches university-level English and is 
the author of Wind Bird. Deas is a concept artist, texture artist, and art lead in 
the videogame industry in England, California, and British Columbia.         
Tilbury House * January 2020 * 36 pages * ages 6 – 10 

 

MAGNIFICENT HOMESPUN BROWN: A Celebration                                                         
By Samara Cole Doyon; Illustrated by Kaylani Juanita                                                       
If Walt Whitman were reborn as a vibrant young woman of color, this is the 
book he might write. An exploration of the natural world and family bonds 
through the eyes of a young, mixed-race narrator about feeling at home in 
your own beloved skin. Samara Cole Doyon, a second-generation Haitian 
American, is a freelance writer and a teacher. Kaylani Juanita’s art supports 
the stories of the underrepresented; her work has appeared at the Society of 
Illustrators and on the BBC website.                                                                   
Tilbury House * January 2020 * 32 pages  * Ages 8 – 12 

 

	



	 	

MIDDLE GRADE	

THE ARABIC QUILT: An Immigrant Story                                                                                         
By Aya Khalil; Illustrated by Anait Semirdzhyan                                                                             
In time for Ramadan (April 23, 2020), the story of how a homemade quilt helps 
a Muslim girl from Egypt find acceptance in an American school. Kanzi wants 
more than anything is to fit in, to make the teasing stop. At night she wraps 
herself in the beautiful Arabic quilt her teita (aunt) in Cairo gave her and 
writes a poem in Arabic about the quilt. When her teacher sees the poem, the 
entire class excited about creating a “quilt” (a paper collage) of their student 
names in Arabic. In the end, Kanzi’s most treasured reminder of her old home 
provides a pathway for acceptance in her new one. Includes a glossary of 
Arabic words and a presentation of Arabic letters with phonetic equivalents. 
Khalil is a freelance journalist and blogger who has taught from preschool to 
college; this is the 5th picture book Semirdzhayan has illustrated.                                                                                                      
Tilbury House * February 2020 * 36 pages * Ages 6 – 10 * illustrated throughout 

 

 

 

 

 

	

BRAIN TWISTERS FOR MINECRAFTERS:  Puzzles and Headscratchers for 
Overworld Fun!                                                                                                                                                   
By Brian Boone                                                                                                                                       
Use your Minecraft know-how to solve cool logic puzzles.  With more than 800 
brain twisters, you’ll stock up on brainpower more explosive than a creeper’s 
TNT. Boone is the bestselling author of books about inventions paper 
airplanes, jokes, magic, TV, and more.                                                                                                                                                
Sky Pony * January 2020 * 176 pages * Middle Grade/ages 9 – 12 

 Also available by Brian Boone from Sky Pony: 

 

 

 

 

 

1-2-3’s OF ART                                                                                                                                     
By Sabrina Hahn                                                                                                                             
Learn numbers through fine art!  Discover artwork by Gustav Klimt, Mary 
Cassatt, Vncent van Gogh, Clara Peeters, and more; help them learn to count 
to 20 by locating objects in the paintings. Hahn is an art collector art dealer, 
curator, and the author of ABCs of Art.                                                                                                  
Sky Pony * April 2020 * 48 pages with 20 color plates * Picture Book 

Also available by Sabrina Hahan from Sky Pony: 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 THE ACADIA FILES:  Book 4                                                                                                                                            
By Katie Coppens; Illustrated by Holly Hatam                                                                                                   
Acadia Greene has done science in summer, autumn, and winter. In the fourth 
and final book of this series, she carries her search for answers into the spring, 
investigating meteors and mass extinctions; germination and pollinators; 
parasites, ticks, and Lyme disease; and pesticides and malaria. Finally, looking 
back through her notebooks, she puts together her scientific inquiries from all 
four seasons into a holistic understanding of the natural world. Acadia is 
curious, determined, bold, and bright – the series uses real-world scenarios to 
make scientific inquiry relatable. Coppens is an award-winning teacher 
and columnist for Science Scope, the magazine of the National Science 
Teachers Association. Hatam combines drawings, photography, and texture 
for illustrations that pack energy and personality. Her picture books 
include Dear Girl; What Matters; Dear Boy; and the picture book series Maxine 
the Maker.                                                                                                                                           
Tilbury House * February 2020 * Ages 8 – 12 * 88 pages/illustrated in color 
throughout                                                                                                                                
Also available by Coppens & Hatam from Tilbury House: 

  

  

 

           

 

 



IMMIGRANT ARCHITECT: Rafael Guastavino and the American Dream                                            
By Berta de Miguel and Kent Diebolt; Illustrated by Virginia Lorente                                             
The true story of a father and son from Spain who helped to build 
America. Spanish architects Rafael Guastavino Sr. and Jr. designed more than 
one thousand iconic spaces across New York City and the United States, 
including Great Hall of Ellis Island, the Oyster bar at Grand Central Station, the 
Elephant House at the Bronx Zoo, the central dome of the Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine, and the Boston Public Library. Written in the voice of the son, 
who was eight years old in 1881 when he immigrated to America with his 
father, this is their story -- and a timely reminder of immigrant contributions 
to America. de Miguel is a trained architect who has worked regularly in 
Guastavino-designed spaces;  Diebolt is president of the Association for 
Preservation Technology and an expert in Guastavino projects throughout the 
US; Lorente is an architect in Valencia, Spain and author of My 
Favorite Houses, which won the Serra d’Or prize in Spain in 2013.                                                                                                                            
Tilbury House * April 2020 * 60 pages/illustrated in color throughout * ages 8+ 

 

 
 

 
	
STORM WARNING:  Unofficial Graphic Novel #3 for Fortniters                                                                 
By Nathan Meyer                                                                                                                                               
The third full-color graphic novel for Fortniters. Defeating their enemies is 
always challenging, but when the world is crumbling around them, it’s next to 
impossible! Mayer has worked worked with gaming companies Wizards of the 
Coast, Green Ronin Games, and Privateer Press, as well as publishers such as 
Alloy Entertainment, Working Partners UK, Relay Publishing, and 
HarperCollins/Harlequin.                                                                                            
Sky Pony * April 2020 * 160 pages/full color * Middle Grade/ages 9 – 12  

Also available by Nathan Meyer from Sky Pony: 
 

 
Last Hope For Survival Rights Licensed: Book Club/Scholastic, Russian/AST AVANTA                                                                                                                 
Tracking The Mastermind Rights Licensed: Russian/AST AVANTA 

                                                                                                                

	



LEGEND OF THE CORAL CAVES (Minecraft) #1:  The Squid Squad                                                                                     
By Megan Miller                                                                                                                                                   
An all-new series from the underwater world of Minecraft! Torn from their 
Overworld lives as regular Librarian’s kids, Max, Ingrid, and Luke hunt for a 
treasure of golden coral, which could save their families and their beloved books. 
Miller is the New York Times bestselling author of many of Skyhorse’s Books for 
Minecrafters titles.                                                                                                               
Sky Pony * February 2020 * 192 pages * Middle Grade/ages 9- 12                                     

Lots available by Megan Miller from Sky Pony, including: 

  

 
Minecrafter Architect Builder’s Amazing Starter Homes Rights Licensed: Czech/Albatros                       
Minecrafter Engineer Incredible Starter Homes Rights Licensed: Czech/Albatros 

                                                                                                                

	

PRO GAMING FOR FORTNITERS:  An Unofficial Guide to Battle Royale #8                            
By Jason R. Rich                                                                                                                     
Join a team! Play for prize money! The ultimate, unofficial, player advantage for 
gaming experts in the making. Whether you play Fortnite: Battle Royale on a PC, 
Mac, Xbox One, PlayStation 4, Nintendo Switch, or your mobile device, you’ll find 
the essential tips and secrets you need to be taken seriously in the world of pro 
gaming. This illustrated, easy-to-use guide, contains crucial inside information that 
can turn your dream into a reality. Rich is the author of more than two dozen full-
length computer and video game strategy guides including the Fortnite Battle 
Royale Hacks Series, the Unofficial Encyclopedias of Strategy for Fortniters 
Series, Combat Strategies for Apex Legends Players, and Hacks for PUBG Players. 
Sky Pony * March 2020 * 144 pages/color photos throughout * Middle Grade/ages 9 – 12 
 
Unofficial Battle Royale Guides by Jason Rich available from Sky Pony: 
 

      
	



	 	

THE BRAWLER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA                                                                                                          
By Jason R. Rich                                                                                                                                      
This essential, full-color, how-to guide for the millions who play the game Brawl 
Stars is a must-own insider’s guide to the new gaming sensation. With the 
valuable tips in this illustrated, information-packed guide, gamers will be better 
equipped to develop strategies for success at each different level, master the 
various playing arenas (mazes) and snag more wins, take advantage of the unique 
features of each gameplay mode. Includes hundreds of full-color screenshots 
showcasing some of the more collectible skins that can be unlocked or purchased 
and explaining all aspects of the game in a way that appeals to newbies and 
experienced gamers. Rich is the author of more than two-dozen full-length 
computer and video game strategy guides and consultant to some of the world’s 
biggest computer and video game developers and publishers.  Skyhorse has sold 
over 6 million books for gamers—Minecraft, Fortnite, etc.                                                                                                                                               
Sky Pony * October 2019 * 128 pages * ages 8+ 

Also available by Jason Rich from Sky Pony: 
 

	
Combat Strategies for Apex Legends Rights Licensed: Spanish/Editorial Planeta, Czech/Albatros Media, 
Dutch/Karakter, Portuguese/Edicoes ASA, French/Mana Books 

MY FIRST BOOK ABOUT GENETICS                                                                                           
By Patricia J. Wynne and Donald Silver                                                                                      
Starting in the garden where genetics began, find out about genes and DNA, 
genes and proteins, genes that turn on and those that turn off, genes that protect 
you from harmful bacteria and viruses, and genes scientists transfer from one 
kind of living thing to another. Along the way you will come across calico cats, 
fruit flies, sea turtles, butterflies, even King Tut! Children 8 to 12 will learn all 
about genetics from the forty-six pages of fun-to-color illustrations and the easy-
to-read captions. Wynne is the recipient of the 2008 Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor; 
Silver, author of more than 80 books for students of all ages and for teachers, has 
won numerous awards including the Children’s Science Writing Award in Physics 
and Astronomy from the American Institute of Physicists.                                                                                                          
Dover * August 2020* Pages * Age 8 - 12                                                                             

Also available by Wynne & Silver from Dover: 

  
My First Book About the Brain Rights Licensed: Korean/Koonja 
 
 

 

	



MATH CODES FOR MINECRAFTERS: Brain-Building Puzzles and Games for 
Hours of Entertainment                                                                                                                            
By Jen Funk Weber                                                                                                               
Crack these video-game themed math codes and see how great it feels to be 
winning at math!  Perfect for reluctant learners and kids who can’t get enough 
of math or secret codes.  Builds foundational math skills in addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, and division. Supports classroom learning at home, in the care, 
anywhere you take it with you. Weber is the bestselling author of numerous 
puzzle & activity books including Nancy Drew, Spiderwick, Sudoku, and more.                                                                                                              
Skyhorse * February 2020 * 64 pages * Middle Grade/ages 9-12 

Also Available by Jen Funk Weber: 

 
Amazing Mazes Rights Licensed:  Portuguese-Brazil Only/Editora Aldo Adstral 

 
 
 

 

	





	 YOUNG ADULT/CROSSOVER	

THE SELF-LOVE WORKBOOK FOR TEENS:  A Transformative Guide to Boost 
Self-Esteem, Build Healthy Mindsets, and Embrace Your True Self                   
By Shainna Ali                                                                                                               
Life as a teen is 100% stressful: worrying about looks, performance in school, 
changing relationships with friends and family, navigating social media, 
societal pressure. Designed to combat the wildfire anxiety epidemic in teens, 
Ali offers guided activities, real-world advice, and research-backed exercises, 
lessons and tips including interactive activities, reflective exercises, journaling 
prompts, and actionable advice. Self-love is a journey, but it is the first step on 
the path to a happier, more fulfilling life. Dr. Ali is a licensed mental health 
counselor, a nationally certified counselor, and an approved clinical 
supervisor; her first book, The Self-Love Workbook, was a Ulysses bestseller.                                                                                                              
Ulysses Press * March 2020 * 184 pages * ages 12+ 

	


